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ABSTRACT. While commenting on the topic of discussionGurantee of Islamic Bank for
Investment Deposit” a few question have been raised that seek their answers:

 - Is there need for such a guarntee by the Islamic bank? What is that? and why is
that?

 - Is it possible to hold Islamic bank guarantor of the capital of investment deposit
on the ground that the bank itself is theMudarib while it hands over the capital to
another Mudarib involving violation of the rule?

 - Can monetary authorities check Islamic bank from exposing depositor’s money to
the risk of loss?

 - Are there accepted fiqhi evasions on holding themudarib (working partner)
guarantor of Mudarabah capital?

 - Are there acceptedfiqhievasions elusions for holding theMudaribworking
partner) guarantor of Mudarabah capital in addition to lumpsum amount of
money?

 - In what way these evasions / elusions differ from the bank interest
 - Is is permissible for the bank to voluntarily provide this guarantee
 - Is is permissible for a third party to volunatarily provide with such a guarantee 


